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‘Rage ainst the Machine to
Dlav November Fall Concert
A

U
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Senicr s i t Writer

Rage Against the Machine, a
politically-chargedhard rock band,
will headline the Fall Concert on
Saturday,November5 inMacPhie
Pub. The show is being sponsored
by the Tufts Concert Board.
The opening act for the show
will be Quicksand, a New York
band that is currently touring with
Raging AgainsttheMachine.Concert board co-chairRandolph Williams 111described Quicksand as
being “very Fugazi influenced.”
According to co-chairs Will-.
iams and Adam Lewis, Rage
Against the Machine was the lead
act of the Lollapalooza tour this
summer. ‘““hey just finished the
biggest tour of the summer about
two months ago,” sgid Lewis. “It
is very rare that a college of our
size is able to attract a nationally
known act such as Rage Against
the Machine.”
The Los Angeles-based band
was profiled in a recent issue of
Pollster, a music industry insider
magazine. According to the article, RATM’s “politically assaultPhoto by Tam Kemohen
ing music” first gained attention
A desperate student searches vainly for his missing white sock.
when they began playing in L.A.
nightclubs.
After playing only two club
dates, thirteen record labels began
a bidding war for the band’s recording Tights. As a result of the
hype, the band was given supporting slots in tours with artists such
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The ing resolutian that said US troops
as Ice T and Public Enemy and
Senate rejected a Republican ef- must be under the operationalconfort Tuesday night to give Con- trol of qualified commanders.
It also urged the president to
gress a greater say in President
Clinton’s ability to use combat consultwith Congressbefore plactroops in conflicts such as Soma- ing combat forces under foreign
command and asked for a report
lia, Haiti and Bosnia.
By a vote of 65-33, the Senate within 48 hours of the decision.
The Senate also planned to vote
turned aside a measure that would
have prohibited spending defense on that measure Tuesday night.
Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla.,
dollars on any United Nations
by DAVID MEYERS
operation in which US soldiers sponsorof the losing measure, said
Daily Editorial Board
were under the operational com- the Nunn-Warner amendment to
Tufts Environmental Conthe fiscal 1994 defense spending sciousnessOutreachmemberDean
mand of a foreign officer.
Congressional dissatisfaction bill was “good cover” for his col- Royer and co-chairs Gina Coplan
with the administration’s foreign leagues.
and Andrew Epstein met with
Meanwhile, the US Navy said President John DiBiaggio yesterpolicymaking has fueled Senate
efforts to curb the president’s it stopped and boarded a Belizian day in order to discuss and debate
power, and for the second straight ship off the coast of Haiti on Tues- the University’s investment poliweek the White House had to fend day afternoon,the fust such action cies as well as the current investsince the reimposition of an oil ment in Hydro-Quebec.
off congressional limits.
Two more battles loomed, how- and weapons embargo against
The three ECO members
ever, over amendments by Senate Haiti at midnight Monday.
headed into the meeting with four
The master of the boarded ship, issues to discuss: immediate diMinority Leader Bob Dole, RKan., on prior congressional au- who said he was carrying cement, vestment from Hydro-Quebec, a
thorization for the use of the mili- cooperatedwith the Navy and was forum to be held prior to the Board
allowed to proceed to the Turks of Trustees meeting on Nov. 6, a
tary in Haiti and Bosnia.
As an escape for lawmakers and Caicos Islands, officials re- statement from the president on
who harbored doubts about op- ported.
the matter, and the establishment
The Senate spent much of the of a committee to investigate the
posingthe measureTuesday,Sens.
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and John past two days debating the
Warner, R-Va., offereda non-bind- president’sright to place US troops
under the control of foreign commanders,with the argumentscrossing party lines.
“I don’t see how you can proFeatures
p. 3 spectively tell the commander in
The India Restaurant ‘provides Davis
Square with its one exotic element, and a I chief what he can do with armed
forces,” said Sen. John McCain,,
Tufts student tries the music business.
R-Ariz.
Dole’s position was consistent
A&E
:
P. 5 with his record. He voted for the
Our columnist ponders the lack of rowing
War Powers resolution in 1973
movies, and a dedicatedPearl J a m fan proyes
despite Republican Nixon’s ophis devotion at HMV.
position.
Nickles said, “What we are trySports..............................
P. 7
ing to do is reassert and not imThe field hockey team looks forwardto its
uede the oresident’s abilitv. ...We
home games, and women’s soccer leaves its
fans hanein’.
- ~ O t o b Y l ~ ~
just wanf to make sure hk keeps
ECo Co-chair Andrew EPstein
control over US forces.”

US Senate limits use

Uwfo courtesy of Pollster

(L-R) Tom Morello, Timmy C., Brad Wilk, and ZackDe La Rocha
and you can’t tell who won,” said
Williams.
RATM guitarist Tom Morello
said in arecent interview,“I wanted
to do something that was very aggressive,that had both elementsof
Led Zeppelin and Run-DMC in it,
and that was political.”
According to Lewis and Williams, the band’s music is both
confrontational and political.
“They are outspoken advocates of
theFirst Amendment and with that
political stance comes a lot of creative leeway. They are known for
doing unexpected and occasionally the outrageous,” said Lewis.
One example of the band’s political activism came during
Lollapalooza’s July 18 stop in
Philadelphia. According t9 Pollster, ‘‘XATM chose to take advan-

eventuallyearned the opening slot
in this year’s Lollapallooza tour.
Williams noted that several
members of the Concert Board
saw the band during the
Lollapaloozatour and said that the
band was “highly recommended.”
“There was a voting process by
which we chose a band to play,”
said Lewis. “They received the
most votes this semester and after
extensive negotiations with the
band’s agent we were able to secure them as the headlining act for
the fall show.” Accordingto Lewis,
the contracts were signed yesterday.
The band’s style of music is
described as a mixture of heavy
metal, funk, rap, and punk rock.
“This band has a lot of influences.
I describe the fall show as the
Beastie Boys versus the Red Hot
Chili Peppers versus Bad Brains,

see RAGE, page 11

ECO, DiBiaggio meet to debate
University’s investment policies
Divestment campaign receives national coverage in media
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issue and report to the Trustees.
“I was encouragedby the move
for a forum and the formation of a
committee,but the committeewill
follow the guidelines set by the
Draft Policy,” said Royer.
The Draft Social Policy for Investmentwas released by the Trustees prior to this meeting but did
not appease ECO members, who
refered to it as a “mass of bureaucratic fluff.”
The policy is unacceptable to
ECO because it requires a presidential committee to report to the
Trustees, who would then form
another committee to review the
information prior to making a decision on the issue.
ECO and the Tufts Community
Union Senate have demanded that
the Trusteesdivest approximately
$2 million held in Hydro-Quebec
bonds, citing environmental and
human rights abuses by the corporation.
According to ECO members,
DiBiaggio would like to see a forum take place in November and
that he will appoint a committeeto
investigate Hydro-Quebec, disregarding the Trustees’ decision on
the Draft Policy.
The issue of Chairman of the
Board of Trustees Nelson Gifford
having a conflict of interest was
raised by ECO members. Gifford
is on the Board of Directors of
FBoston
~ ~ ~ Edison,
~ l d
which is a customer of Hydro-Quebec. Accord-

I

ing to DiBiaggio,Gifforddelcared
that if a conflict of interest were
proven, he would not vote on the
divestment issue.
National coverage
The Wall Street Journal ran a
front page article under the heading ‘‘BusinessBul1eting”on Thursday,Oct. 14,entitled“UtilityTakes
Heat.”
The clip noted that students at
Tufts “urge trustees to divest holdings in Hydro-Quebec.”
WBOS-FM,aBostonradio station, has also played a public service announcement calling the
Tufts campaign part of their
“Earthwatch” program of an-

seeECO, page9
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ECO co-chair Gina Coplan
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Holocaust comparison
not degrading to Jews

just as I would hope that others would wear
the yellow star for me if the need hose
again.

To the Editor:
Adam M. Grosswirth LA’97
I am writing in response to MichaelJ.W.
Stickings’ article, (“Degrading the Holocaust,” Daily, 10-19-93).I was distressed
to see that Stickings was guilty of exactly
what he spoke out against. As Jews, we
often choose to forget that in additionto the
six million of us slaughtered in the Holo- To the Editor:
I ah very disappointed in the Daily’s
caust, there were another six million nonJews killed as well. To ignore them is to inability to adhere to certain journalistic
degrade the Holocaust and its importance values. I am referring to the continual
to all those Catholics, Gypsies, blacks, ho- misquoting of articles in the Daily. The
mosexuals and countless other groups who specific example which I am referring to is
were persecuted because they did not fit the recent article entitled, “University unable to provide birth control,” (Daily, 10into Hitler’s master plan.
While there are no more concentration 15-93).
When approached by the Daily, I was,
camps and gas chambers, the danger to
homosexuals is still very real. The pink at first, hesitant to comment on the issue
triangle is no longer a label or a stigma. It is because I had been forewarned by many
now a symbol of support, and of the unity of people to “watch what I say to the press,
people of all sexual orientations. There is becausethey will end upgetting your quote
nothing unfair or “degrading” about the wrong.” I felt that even though this might
comparison to non-Jews wearing stars in be a possibility, the people on this campus
World War 11as a symbolaof the unity of needed to be aware of the situation at hand,
so I eventually commented on the issue. I
people of all religions.
There are still those who would see all tried to prevent possible misquoting, by
gays wiped out, or at least banished to their repeating myself twice and then further
private closets. Hitler may be dead, but explaining myself a third time. It is to my
persecution lives on. I often hear Jews say: bewildermentas to how I was subsequently
“Look at how we were wronged! Look at misquoted by the author of the article!
I was quoted to have said, “...students
how many of us died!”I have said it myself.
But we can’t ignore the fact that others are must pay anywhere from $6-18.97 per
still being wronged. Others are still dying. month for a packet of pills.” This is not the
I support the civil rights of gay and case at all. I stated very clearly that stulesbian people, and I wear the pink triangle, dents formerlypaid$6perpacket,andnow

Misquoting damaged
the Daily’s credibility

must pay at least $18.97 per packet, in
some cases even more. Stating that there
was an increase in the cost of birth control,
is the key to the whole article. I do recognize the fact that the Daily did print a
correction on the story in the next issue
and I thank them for that; however this is
one of the reasons students on this campus
have problems with the credibility of this
newspaper.
Krishna Butaney LA’94
TCU Senator

Organizations thank
student volunteers
To the Editor:
On behalf of the leadership of Student
Outreach and the Admissions Office we
would like to thank all of those students
who in any way assisted in the Fall Open
House Programs held on the three previous Mondays. The programs were a tremendous success and could not have happened without the help of volunteers who
worked the registration tables, gave tours
and took studentsto lunch.A specialthanks
goes to Side Effects and the Amalgamates
who provided entertainment for the afternoon receptions. Thanks again and all of
your help is greatly appreciated.
Alex Outwater LA’94
Jodi Kusik LA’95
Coordinators -Student Outreach

After criticism of violence, MTV bumps.
early ‘Beavis and Butt-head’ to later slot
NEW YORK (AP)-- “Beavis and Butthead,” the adenoidal teen antiheroes of
MTV’scult-hitcartoon show,were bumped
from their early prime-time slot to expand
their later show to an hour, the network said
Tuesday.
MTV said the move from shows at 7
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. EDT to the later,
expanded show was just another change in
an evolving “Beavis and Butt-head” franchise, not a try at taking the heat off the
network’s highest-rated -- and most criticized -- show.
‘We have been reformatting the series
over the last two or three months,” said
MTV spokeswoman Carole Robinson.
MTV removed all of the show’s references to fire earlier this month after an Ohio
woman blamed the program for the death of

her 2-year-old daughter.
do would cause a real person to get hurt,
Jessica Burk said Beavis and Butt-head expelled, arrested, possibly deported. To
inspired her 5-year-old son to set the fire .put it another way: Don’t try this at home.”
that killed her daughter.
“Like the other changes in program“
ming ‘Beavis and Butt-head,’ this does not
Before the ihange the duo liked to set represent us taking responsibility for this
things on fire and would declare, ‘Fire is incident in Ohio, but it is still the right thing
cool.”
for MTV to do,” Robinson said.
Beavis and Butt-head,who providecomMTV apparently began reformulating
mentary on MTV videos, are also noted for the show after its audience researchers nobloody accidents with knives and ticed that “Beavis and Butt-head” was getchainsaws.
ting viewers of all ages, not just the 12- to
Previous chqges in “Beavis and Butt- 34-year-old bracket it originally expected.
head” have included airing certain shows
only in the later slot. MTV also airs a
Robinson said MTV is developing condisclaimer before every show:
cepts for “a completely different format”
“Beavis and Butt-head are not role mod- for Beavis and Butt-head that would air at
els,” it reads. “They’re not even human. 7 p.m. “It will be suitable for the available
They’re cartoons. Some of the things they audience,” she said.

Discussion ends earlv as viurorsbecorne ill
u

LOS ANGELES (AP)-- The troubled
blood pressure. She declined medical at- juror’s fear was impeding deliberations.
jury deliberations in the Reginald Denny
tention, court spokeswoman Jerrianne
“I don’t want to speculate,” the
beating case suffered new setbacks TuesHayslett said.
forewoman answered. “It’s possible.”
day when one juror was reported to be
Ouderkirk told attorneys he would reThe judge called the entire panel and
fearful and two jurors became ill. One of
convene Wednesday and “perhaps we’ll the one remaining alternate into the jury
the two saw a doctor.
have a medical update.” One alternatejuror box and repeated an instruction that they
remains.
It was the first day back for the jury
must only consider the evidence and the
after it acquitted two black men of 16
Thejurors’ identitiesare kept secret, but law and not be affected by outside influcounts and convicted them of reduced . neither woman was the same juror who ences.
charges in attacks during the 1992 riots,
complained Friday of an upset stomach.
“I’m sure none of us -- you and none of
includingthe videotaped beatingof Denny.
The jury was trying to decide two re- us out here -- will ever forget our roles in
The mulitracial jury met for 3{ hours, mainingdeadlocked countsagainst Damian this importantcase,”Ouderkirksaid. “And
but was sent back to its hotel after lunch Williams, 20, and Henry Watson, 29.
hopefully, you’re making the right deciwhen the illnesses were reported. DelibThe more serious unresolved count was sion for the right reasons and have the
erations were scheduled to resume
an attempted premeditated murder charge courage to do that so when you look back
Wednesday morning.
against Williams in the beating of Denny, a on what you’ve done you will feel good
SupervisingSuperiorCourtJudge Cecil
white truck driver. The other charge ac- about it.”
Mills emerged from the closed courtroom cused Watson ofassaulting asecondtrucker
and said the jurors felt they had been
with a deadly weapon.
The judge and lawyers did not use the
making progress but said they needed
The court day began with the jury word “riot” when addressing community
forewoman, a black woman in her 30s reaction, but-it appeared that was ‘theunsome rest.
Superior Court Judge John Ouderkirk identifiedasjuror No. 43 1,tellingthejudge derlying concern.
about a problem with an unidentified fesaid through a court spokeswomanhe did
not know what was ailing the womanjuror
male juror.
Denny and the others were attacked by
“One juror has expressed fear for her- rioters on April 29, 1992,just hours after
who sought medical attention.
A second woman juror was examined self and her family. She didn’t elaborate,” four white policemen were acquitted on
by a paramedic at the Criminal Courts the forewoman said.
most charges in the first Rodney King
Ouderkirk asked the forewoman if the beating trial.
Building and was,found to have very high

I

The Tups Daily kindly requests that you read the
“Letters to the Editor” policy before submitting your letters.
Thank you.
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The men’s soccer team lost to Trinity 32, not 3-1, on Saturday.
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Fate turned an athlete Exotic food is around the corner
into a singing success
by MICHELLE SALAS
and JORDANA WIENER
Daily Staff Writers

This Tuftsjunior has discovered his
niche in the entertainment industry
by SHARON JEDEL
Daily Editorial Board

Seth Shomes is good. And he
knows it.
At the conclusion of a recent

Student Profile

he tried out for the lyric group,
Shomes, with no other choice,
consented to the audition.
“It was the best thing that could
have happened to me,” he says.
Participation with this organization forced him to sing in public
for the first time, an experiencehe
recalls well. “I was f-g
nervous! I was so wobbly walking
onto stage!” he laughs.
He devoted his after school
hours to improving this time-consuming talent, one that so many
others abandon all too q&ly.
“All the while I realized my music
was touching people. And that’s
what made it worth it. It’s anunbelievable feeling.”
A couple of years later, Tufts
recruited him to play baseball. Instead, the pianist chose to further
pursue his love for music. Yet,
while he may not be pitching for
the Jumbos, three years later, Seth
Shomes is major league material.
On campus, he sings for the wellliked band Van Dyke Brown.
The band’s success is not restricted to appearancesat fraternities; they have been hired for several off-campusgigs, including an
evening at Wellesley College. In
addition, last year he musically
directed the student musical
“A ...My Name is Alice,” which
included two of his own songs.
Even more impressive, however, is his achievementoutsideof
Tufts. This past summer, following the organization of a promotional package and several 8xlOs,
the Old Vienna Coffee House in
West Borough, Massachusetts
welcomed him as a feature act
during its weekly “Open Mike
Night” where he performed for
thirty minutes. Last week, he debuted at Jake Ivory’s Piano Bar
behind Fenway Park, beginning in
a duet rendition of “Johnny Be

interview,he asserted boldly, “Oh,
you can write that I’m cocky when
I perform; you have to be.” But
indeed,this undergraduatehas reason to be proud.
A junior with double majoring
in English and Music, Shomes eagerly embraces the highly cornpetitive, yet equally alluring entertainment industry as a stellar
pianist and singer. At twenty, the
Longmeadow native just may be
on the brink of realizing his dream
-- signing a record contract. Yet
whatever envy this potential
achievement may induce in his
peers, aglimpse behind the scenes
immediatelyreveals nearly fifteen
years of a toiling perseverance.
His inclination towards music
emerged at age six with his first
piano lesson. Excluding a oneyear hiatus in middle school (the
result of a frustration with his
teacher), Shomes marked the subsequent twelve years with a solid
commitment to the piano. His
musical fervor spread to encompass his vocal chords; and thus, he
initiatedadolescencewith the composition of his f i s t song, paradoxically titled, “All My Life.”
Despite these seemingly blatant signs of taIent, an inherent
skepticismcharacterizedShomes’s
youth. “I didn’t think I had it in
me:’ he remembers thinking.
Fortunately, an ironic twist of
fate in high school introduced him
to the self-assurance he had previously lacked. One day, the chairman of the music department
caught him skipping aguitarclass.
Threatening to arrange his expul- see
sion from the baseball team unless
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Next time you’re in the mood
to go out, consider an alternative
to the ordinary; why not Indian

I

I

Restaurant
,Review

1

I

food? While one may start out
towards Central Square, there is
no reason to go beyond Davis.
Located centrally on 256 Elm
Street in Davis Square, the India
Restaurant is a great find; IT’S
RIGHTHERE!They even deliver!
Celebrating its 25th anniversary,
the India Restaurant offers sumptuous food in a traditional Indian
setting.
Upon entering the restaurant,
one is welcomed into a warm atmosphere set by rose-colored decor. The table linens coordinate
beautifully with the rest of the
delicately decorated room. Imported chandeliers and traditional
lanterns add to the authentic feel
of the restaurant.TraditionalHindu
mythological paintings are neatly
placed along the walls. Indian
background music enhances the
relaxing mood. One is now comfortably set for an incrediblemeal.
The India Restaurant offers a
variety of meat and vegetarian
dishes in areasonable price range.
Due to the many Indian restaurants in Central Square, the India
Restaurant tries to keep its prices
competitively low. A basket of
papadum, spiced crispy lentil wafers, is served almost immediately.
Servicei5.friendly and accommodating. Water glasses are consistently kept full, a sure sign of a
bonscientious waiter.
I: Shurvaf (exotic appetizers) be-.
gin at just $2.95. As it is hard to
khoose only one, the samplerplatter serves a variety: Shjia (vegetable fritters), Samosa (turnover
stuffed with potato), and Tikona
(turnover stuffed with spiced
meat). Each is spiced just right
and is absolutely mouth watering
when eaten with Tamarirld sauce

Photo by Matilde Pereda

Recognize this place? It’s in our own Davis Square.
or onion chutney. If you are an
Indian cuisine connoisseur or an
adventurous newcomer to Indian
food, appetizersare a great way to
taste old favorites or to experience
an array of new spices. All of the
appetizers are quickly served, hot
and delicious.
TheIndiaRestaurantofferstraditionalsoupand many fresh baked
breads. The waiter was happy to
recommend favorites and explain
the distinctions between the differentbreads. Entreesinclude vegetarian and meat dishes, all ranging fiom mildly spiced to very hot.
“Be daring,” noted the owner, Dr.
Agarwal. After tasting vegetables
prepared in the India Restaurant,
die-hard spinach haters have been
transformed into spinach (Indian
prepared, of course) fanatics. The
spinach dish (Sag Paneer) is incredible, smooth,creamy, the perfect compliment to spicier dishes.
The India Restaurant also features
a vegetable of the day, prepared in
a curried, spiced gravy.
Essentially, any meat or vegetable offeredis preparedwith your
choice of various sauces. The
sauces include spiced tomato,
creamy mushroom, and spinach.
Curries range from $8.50 for vegetables to $10.95 for shrimp. If
you’re not in the mood for curry,
then try any one of the biryani
dishes or the popular Chicken
.

TikkaKabab,which makes a grand
entrance. Boneless pieces of
tandoori style chicken arrive at
your table on a sizzling platter.
The tantalizing aromas whet your
appetite from across the room.
Tandoori Chicken is also very
popular. A Tandoor is a special
Indian clay oven which operatesat
very high temperatures, like an
open fire. These dishes also fall
within the same reasonable price
range.
Eat slowly and be sure to save
room for dessert. Sincethe restaurant had originally been established as an Indian Sweet Shop,
take advantage of the desserts offered. These special sweets from
India, such as the Coconut Barfi (a
homemade pastry) and Mango
Kulfi (Indian ice cream with
mango) arejust some of the exotic
choices.The IndiaRestauranteven
, has rarely-offered beverages such
as mango juice and lassi. Wine
and beer are available as well.
Take advantagi-of the India
Restaurant’s reasonably priced
wonderful food close to Tufts.
Lunch is served Monday through
Saturday from 11:30 to 2:30, dinner is served Monday through
Sunday from5:OO to 10:30. Catering and takeout service is
available. For detailscall the India
Restaurant at 354-0949.
And tell them we sent you ...

1Get .real.
It was about twenty after two in the morning, and I laundry quarters.
I went downstairsto the vending machines in search of
needed M&M’s.
I know, I know. No one actuallyneedsM&M’s. M&M’s the little candies that melt in your mouth, not in your hand.
cannot possibly hope to ever be afforded a place - no (The milk chocolate may not melt, but anyone who’s ever
matter how low - on the celestial list of things that one held a fistful of M&M’s knows that the dye on the crunchy
needs. But trust me on this one. I needed the damn candy coating just loves your sweaty palms.) Anyway,
Lady Luck must have been hangin’ out in $e Hodgdon
M&M’s.
Jessica Ruzz
Why did Jessica Lounge, because there was one package of M&M’s left. I
need M&M’s? Again, checked the number. E10.
If Only They Were Brains it was way past the
You know what’s coming. I put in my quarters, hit “E”
witchinghour, and I was
panicking over a World Civ take-home exam paper-type and then “1” (because a 1 and a 0 spell 10, right?), and
thing due in just under eleven hours. No, I take that back. realized my error. See, there’s a whole separate button for
Panic would imply that I cared -I left the caring stage at the number 10. Way to go, slick. I checked to see what E l
midnight. I was, as the hour approached two thirty, right was - I was expecting Extra-Onion-and-Garlic Potato
smackdabin themiddleofthe “I-don’t-give-an-elephant’s- Chips or Raspbeny-Caramel-Bear-Chewies
or something
sweet-patooie-how-good-it-is-as-long-as-it-gets-done”equally vile.
stage.
,
How about one individually wrapped Life Style miniThere was no getting around it, over it, under it, or raincoat?
Uh-huh. Yeah. OK. A word about condoms in vending
through it: the paper needed to be written by some method
or another, and since I’d been staring at the computer machines, if I may. First of all, I looked at the expiration
screen for an hour and no words had spontaneously date or whatever it is. When that particular piece 0’latex
appeared, it was beginning to sink in that I was just gonna found its way into the Hodgdon vending machine, George
have to do it myself. Where are the Keebler Elves when Bush was still President. I was still in high school. Olin
you really need them? Hell, by that time I would‘ve settled didn’t exist yet. Correct me if I’m wrong, but a condomthat
for the Tooth Fairy if it meant that someone else would old belongs in a museum, not on some poor, unsuspecting
guy’s...
write the dam thing.
Besides, no matter where in the machine they’re loSo I tossed the Babylonian Creation Myth and several
other ancient Mesopotamian texts off my desk in fervent cated, no matter what candy they’re next to, they’re bound
hope that my keys would be under the pile (they were). I to cause some problems. Keep on movin’ with Twix? Bud.
opened my convenient little Tufts University wallet key Milky Way? Worse.Three Musketeers???Don ’reventhink
chain -the one with the gold seal that says “In DiBiaggio about if.
Now I’m a cool cat, so I turned around to make my
We Trust” in Latin -to see if there was any money inside
(there wasn’t). Damn. Time to deplete my reserve of escaDe. Great. Amarentlv, two freshman muys had had the

same idea as I did (M&M’s, remember?), and they were
standingbehind me, snickeringand guffawing. If I were a
guy, I would have received the requisite arm punches,
winks, and you-sly-devil grins that most males use to alert
the general public that one of their cohorts is gettin’ some.
But my two faithful dorm-mates just laughed at me,
seeing as how I’m not part of the condom-wearinghalf of
homo erectus (actually,most of us have evolved into homo
sapiens - although I’ve seen more than a few knuckles
dragging on The Hill - but aw, shucks, ma’am, ah jus’
couldn’t resist that there pun).
Hell, for all they knew, I was. Gettin’ some, that is.
Maybe I had the football team, all of DTD, and the Bubs
waiting for me in my room. (Ididn’t. I wouldn’t.Zcouldn ’t.
But they had no way of knowing that.)
See, that’s the other thing. It wouldn’t have been their
business, anyway. Why announce your sexual habits to
your entire dorm? Why not stick with the dispensersin the
bathrooms? Fifty cents. Quarters only. (Another load of
laundry postponed.) Spermicidallylubricated. And as an
added bonus in the second floor women’s bathroom in
Hodgdon, someone (a female someone,remember) stuck
an XL sticker on the dispenser. (This is the nineties, ladies.
What ever happened to “size doesn’t matter?’)
Clearly, this condom wasn’t going to do me any good.
No caffeine, no sugar rush, and as for melting in your
mouth... we& some things are better left unsaid. I eventually got the paper done, in spite of working sans M&M’s.
I may even get a decent grade, if the T.A. ever gets around
to marking them.
I still have the condom. It’s on my bulletin board. It
keepsmehumble.ItremindsmetopushE10,notEl,when
I want some milk chocolate satisfaction.
It’s got a thumbtack stuck right through the center.
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“TWO THUMBS UP....WAY UP!!”
“RIVETING!! WHAT A CONCEPT!!”
“CAN I GET SOME PQPCORN?!?”

Wednesday; October 20,19!

-KATIE O’DAIR

-DENISE DAUVAL

-MIKE STICH

,

.ZA
SOUL

THURSDAY OCTOBER 28,1993

9:30 P.Me

f3
TICKETS ON SALE IN ROOM 220’
IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT.20, 9:00 P.M.
$10.00 EACH. MAXIMUM 2 PER PERSON.
MUST HAVE TUFTS ID TO PURCHASE TICKETS.
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT

Mentos, M&M%, and Pearl Jam California band 311
An account of one fanatic%experience in the HMV line
will make you dance
by ANDY MILK
Contributing Writer

Was it really true? Was the new
Pearl Jam album really going to
come out on Tuesday? I knew that
I had to get one early or they’d all
be sold out. And, if I waited a
couple of weeks, the people who
think that they’re the only hard
core Pearl Jam fans would accuse
me of “jumping on the PJ bandwagon.”
But then I heard that HMV
Records in Harvard Square was
having a “Pearl Jam Midnight
Madness” event. They would be
selling the albums at the stroke of
midnight on Monday. What’s
more, if I was one of the first 75
people to buy an album, I’d get a
free T-shirt. I couldn’t believe it. I
would get Pearl Jam’s new effort
along with a free article of clothing. As a dedicated Pearl Jam fan,
I could not pass this up.
It wasjust about 9:30 on Monday night, and I had to get going.
But to set the mood, I popped in
Pearl Jam’s old CD. After skipping to track three, I was filled
with anxiety for the new album
through the power generated by
the song, “Alive.”
It was time to go. Still on a high
after hearing PJ, I began jogging
toward Davis and ended up running at a good pace. Halfway to
the T stop, I realized that I was
indeed running and decidedto slow
it down. The T ride, because of the
anxiety of anticipation,was about
as exciting as it ever can really get.
H w a r d Square was fairly calm
when1arrived around ten o’clock,
but somethinginsideme was afraid
that there would already be a huge
line between me and my T-shirt
and album.
There was no line yet, so I went
off to the ATM machine. On the
way back, I needed some candy to
keep us going that night. I picked
up some Peanut M&M’s, some
Mixed Fruit Mentos, and a Fifth
Avenue candy bar.
WhenIgotback, aline of about
five people was forming. Several
other small groups of people were
milling around, uerusina the mu-

sic titles, and mumbling about the
new album. It was time to set up
camp. I had my candy and I was
ready to wait. The line began at
10:30 p.m.
Even though I was one of the
first 75 people, I got shafted on the
line proceedings. I ended up setting camp on the stairs, which
weren’t too comfortable.
I discovered that the new Pearl
Jam album was on one of those
earphonethingsinthestore.Icould
hear all of the songs before they
came out. But I wasn’t sure if I
wanted to hear them. The headset
pulled me towards it. I could feel
the power of the right and left
earphones, the song selector, and
the volume adjuster callingme for
a sneak listen.
I had to question my morals.
AmIthetypeofpersonwhowould
succumb to his devilish anticipation and spoil the fun by donning
the earphones and hearing it all?
No, I am not. I wanted to buy the
CD, check out the cover withchildish amusement, and then blast it
on my own stereo in amazement.I
was strong, and I knew I could
survive the pressure.
But the DJ at HMV kept enticing me through the night by playing a couple of the new songs. I
tried not to listen, but the speakers
were too loud.
Feeling idle, I looked around
for some other CDs. Two albums
caught my eye, and I decided to
buy them. While up at the cash
register, a salesperson walked behind the counterwith two boxes of
something.My eyes jumped with
excitement, and I inquired, “Are
those them?’ The other guy answered with a puzzled look, “Are
those what?’ I said, “You know,
them, The new PearlJam albums.”
He shot me down with just plain
“No.” My tongue went back in my
mouth and I staggered back to my
place in line. I slumped down in
my seatwith mild disappointment.
Eleven o’clock rolled around,
and the line was down the stairs
and out the door. Looking around,
I noticed a man setting up a table
with some materials and some
small bottles of paints. I remem-

bered reading in the advertisement
for the album’s debut that temporary tattoos would be given that
night. I guess no one else remembered this detail, because no one
else noticed the man at the table.
Approaching the pony-tail wearing man, I asked politely when he
would be starting the tattooing.
The next thing I knew, I was the
first person in line getting an authentic, colorful, Seattle-style,
Pearl Jam tattoo. He wet my arm
with alcohol and rubbed more on a
small piece of paper.
While I was going through this
painless endeavor, the tattoo man
claimed that the temporary tattoo
company he worked for did the
tattoosfor Robert De Niro in Cape
Fear. I was impressed, and I felt
really special. After it was transferred, he colored in the open
spaces of the tattoo. The tattoo
was and will be with me for a
couple of days, so for a couple of
days I’ll have the song title “Animal” on my arm.It’s a really beautiful thing.
The night went on, and I gazed
down the stairs several times, noting the number of newspapers,
magazines, and literature that
people used to avoid boredom.
Everyone seemed to be in a stupor
waiting for the twelfth hour to
arrive. Finally, midnight approached and everyone awoke
from the deep sleep. With five
minutes remaining, the first 75 of
usweregivennumberedcardsthat
were our tickets to freedom from
this anxious hell.
I noticed several CD boxes on
a low platform. The DJ counted
down to zero and bedlam began. It
was a mad dash to the new album.
I grasped the hard square plastic
CD and ran to the open Cashier
with my yellow “number 25”card.
After taking my money for the
CD, the cashier said, ‘Zarge or
Extra-Large.” I Was frozen for a
second and then I realized Shewas
talking about the T-shirts.1blurted
out, “Extra-Large,”and she held it
out to me.
I was in paradise. I had €‘earl
seeWAmmG, pagel)

Album’s mix of reggae, hip-hop and
funk has evaded all the stereotypes
by ERIC FREEDMAN
Daily Staff Wntm

Music today is expanding beyond anyone’s wildest d m ~
Innovation, creativity, and talent

are surpassing even the high expectations that were held for the
contemporary artists. TO Put it
blundY9 themusicindusQ‘is blowing our minds away and getting
Our l W butts out of Our chairs to
floove, dance, and get funky.
One of the freshest bands corning out of this new wave falls into
the category of “difficult to describe.” On their Capricorn CD,
Music, 3 11 dishes out a myriad of
fu* melodies, reggae stylings,
new school hip-hop lyrics, and
hard-core power guitar. It is interesting to note that all of these
elements can fall within the limits
of a three and a half minute song
without sounding askew or completely ridiculous.
The band, stemming from the
wheatbelt of America, but formed
in California, plays so hard that
you will just have to, “nod your
head to this!!!” From the intro
stating “Welcome, to this groove
YOU can move right,” to the last
note on the album, 311 captivates
listeners with their unique style
and makes them want to just sit
back and enjoy.
Lead singers Nick Hexum and
Doublas Martinez trade rhymes
back and forth effortlessly, meshmg their sagaciousand clever raps
with harmonized vocals.
Hexum not only belts out
rhymes that flow smoothas honey,
but joins lead guitarist Timothy
Mahoney in playing hard-groove
licks and rich and melodious
.egg= rhythms. Martinez’s high,
almost feminine voice recalls
nemories of the lead singer of the

Urban Dance Squad. The nature
of his voice doesn’t hide the fact
that he can rip a hard rhyme that
can
~ make
.
the listener want to sing
right along.
Mahoney’s prowess and diversity in his guitar work are highlights. This boy can really play,
and play he does. His solos are
clean and lightening fast while his
rhythms range from funky and
mellow to grinding and powerful.
Amongst a headful of shaggy
dreadlocks, bassist P-nut slaps
super funky, intricatelines all over
this album, but the drumwork of
Chad Sexton is really the backbone to the band. The songs are
very rhythm based and his clean
andprecisebeatsperfec~ycomp]emerit and hold together the rapping lyrics, thepoundingbass, and
the ultra-stylish guitar.
It is difficult to pinpoint particular songs as outstanding because each piece has many different elements. It’s as if each song
has Several put together. “Paradise” is a slower, more romantic
track, demonstratingthe powerful
and rather pleasant voices of
Hexum and Martinez. ‘‘Feels so
Good” and ‘?;at Chance” are anthem crowd energizers with powerful choruses. Following a trend
that seems to be fairly popular in
music today, “Hydroponic”exto1s
the virtues of the chronic and kind
bud. ‘Welcome,” ‘TreakOut,”and
‘‘Unity’’ are strong, fast and characterize the dominant feeling, the
positive exciting feeling that pervades the rest of the CD.
SO, check out 31 1’s Music on
CD, or live if the chance comesup.
Recently, Tower Records and
Newbury Comics on Newbury
Street had empty 3 11 sections in
their CD departments; the band is
definitely up and coming. The
hard-core, hip-hop, funkalistic,
dance-hall reggae band of young
guns will make you groove ‘tilyou
can’t move.

IThere are no good movies about rowing
In my experience, there are lots of people who like
sports, lots wholikemovies, many wholike both, and very
few who like neither. Obviously, I like movies. I don’t
follow sports very closely, though I’ll route for my home
team when things are going well (at present, I am a Phillies
fan). I do consider myself a sports fan in that I really like
movies about sports;
particularly
baseball
Matt Carson
movies.
Football movies are
Flick This
okay, I guess. The
scenes off the field are usually pretty insipid, since the
characters are always so stupid. The game sequences are
fun to watch more often than not. They’re always more
exciting than real football, because in movies, they can
choreograph amazing hits. Games in football movies are
distilled, so they look like highlight videos that come free
with your paid subscription.
Hoosiers is the best basketball movie. Speaking of
which, the recently released Rudy comes from that film’s
writer Angelo Pizzo and director David Anspaugh. I hear
it’s pretty good. Anyway, back to basketball: White Men
Can‘t Jump trash-talks for itself. And there’s also that one
scene from Fletch (“He’s is 6’4“, 6’9“ with the afro”).
Other than that, basketball hasn’t enjoyed much of a
bloodline on the silver screen. Are there any other basketball movies at all? Teen Wolf?
Slapshot is the only good hockey movie. Remember
Youngblood with Rob Lowe and Patrick Swayze? No
good movie has ever had a character named Youngblood.
And let’s not forget The Mighty Ducks. It’s not really a

hockey movie. It’s a baseball movie, namely TheBadNews
Bears, in disguise.
That was a fun movie, though now it seems childish and
dated. But Walter Matthau hands out beers to his little
leaguersafter they almost win the big game. You gotta love
that.
Baseball movies are a genre all t!!eir own. Most of them
treat baseball as a religion (FieM of Dreams) and treat the
players as Gods (The Natural). Some movies probe The
Game to find metaphorsfor everything that goes on in real
life (Bull Durham). And a lot ofthem simply take baseball
as their setting (Major League). It’s a good thing to base a
movie upon, because it’s something that every American
loves, understands, or at least recognizes. If you turn on a
movie and guys are running around shooting at each other,
they could be cops or gang members or anything. But there
ain’t no mistaking baseball.
Every once in a while, an ambitious movie, usually a
science fiction flick, will attempt to invent its own sport.
Most of these are doomed to fail. I can think of Rollerball,
which was not bad as social satire; The Blood of Heroes, a
post-apocalyptic bloodfest starring Rutger Hauer; and
Solurbabies, which wasjust apiece of trash. When movies
inventsports fortheir characterstoplay, it is alwaysathinly
veiled excuse for more violence. In Blood ofHeroes, the
sport, known simply as “The Game,” involves a bunch of
players slashing at each other with chains, while one of
them tries to impale a dog’s skull on a pointy stick. Instead
of a clock, a guy throws a set number of stones at a gong.
‘Nuff said.
Speaking of excuses for violence, professional wres-

tling is distinctly underrepresented on the silver screen.
There was the classic No HoMs Barred, with Hulk Hogan.
who also did a cameo as Thunderlips in Rocky ZZZ. Hogan
has made a small career acting in such beauties as Suburban Commando and now Mz Nanny. I guess making
movies about wrestling is redundant, since it’s scripted in
the first place.
Pro wrestling movies must have been popular once.
The title character of Barton Fink, which takes place in the
1940’s, is commissioned to write a wrestling picture. 1
guess their popularity died out. Maybe there’s hope foi
America after all.
The reason I got it in my head to scribble about sports
movies this week is that the Head of the Charles is on
Sunday. I asked myself, are there any movies about rowing, or that can otherwise be tied in somehow? There’s
\Oxford Blues, in which Rob Lowe heads off to England’s
most esteemedUniversity andjoins the crew. There is also
a film called The Boy in Blue with Nicholas Cage. Those
were the only two rowing movies I could come up with,
and they’re both temble, and thus my Head of the Charles
column was not to be.
But there will always be movies about sports. Conflict
is a crucial part of all art. Somewhere in every story you
read, movie you see, song you hear, there is conflict, just
itchin’ to be resolved, between one thing and another: a
man and a woman, the North and the South, the Blue Jays
and the Phillies. And it’s not very expensive to stage a
baseball game. I wonder how much it costs to stage a
regatta?
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If you missed the first one,
Come to the second

... .

ie

Please drop off submissions at Wessell Library
Reserve Desk or the East H d l English Office.
The deadline for submissions is
Friday, October 22.
Two gift certificates from Wordsworth Bookstore
will be awarded for Best Poetry and Best Fiction

GROUPS

United Jewish Appeal
UJA
General Interest Meeting

Wednesday, October 20
in

Eaton 203
at

7:OO p.m.

Any questions, call Jason @ 629-9697

ilso, don't miss our Cider Sale in the Campu,
Center on October 28
Sponsored by Tufts Hillel

THE COUNSELING CENTER WILL BE OFFERINC
THE FOLLOWING GROUPS THIS SEMESTER:
.I

BEING IN RELATIONSHIPS

Mondays 4:30-5:45p.m.
-Leaders: Amy Engle and Christer Larsson
COPING WITH

SENIOR STRESS

Wednesdays 10:30-11:45p.m.
Leaders: Elizabeth Atwood and Elizabeth Gatti
EATING AND YOU

Mondays 4:30-5:45p.m.
Leaders: Sara Kleinberg and Wendy Lippe
SEXUA.LITY/RELATIONSHIPS GROUP FOR ASIAN/PACIFIC
ISLANDER WOMEN

OdO b e

yi$gq

Wednesdays 3:30-4:45p.m.

, TODAY,
OCTOBER 20
1:00PM-7:00PlvI
CARMICHAEL LOUNGE

For more information,
please contact the Counseling
Center at 627-3360.
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SPORTS

Field hockey defeats Gordon on cherished home turf

a good team. It was a hard loss, but is tough on the Jumbos, and they
Bantam team, who nabbed the Rappoli said.
And keep it up they did. As we were all working really hard,’! dropped the match, 3- 1, in a pergame in overtime, 4-3.
formance with which both players
Almost 60 Years ago, Dorothy
‘‘Thekids played well against a soon as Trinity scored a third goal, Hurwitz said.
GaYle found herself muttering, powerful team,”headcoachCarol Jumbo center forward Laurie
Rappoli said that she thought and Rappoli expressed dissatis‘‘There’s no Place like home, Rappoli said. “It was a tough loss Meade chipped the ball over the theteamdemonstratedtremendous faction.
“We did not play well defenand energy in the Trinity
becauseI
I thought we played very Bantam goalie’s head and into the skill
‘
well. I mean, nobody’s been able cage, bringing the score to 3-2. match. Yet she said she believes sively atWesleyan. We played well
to keep up with Trinity thus far.” Determined to keep Tufts in the that there were several factors in spurts, and had a lot of opportu&! o~~~
Hockey
Fie‘d
nities in the first 15 minutes, but
Trinity came off of the bench game,freshmanAmyHurwitzthen which contributed to their loss.
I
I
strongon Saturday, scoring within scored offof a rebound in front of
‘Wewere a little sloppy defen- we weren’t able to put the ball in
there’s no place like home.” Well,
thecage,” Rappoli said. “I thought
no group of women would agree
we could’ve won. We were the
with our ruby-slippered friend
better team, and we have better
more than the Tufts women’s field
players.”
Livingston said she believes
hockey team.
After edging previously-undeone of factors in their loss to
feated Bowdoin at home last week
Wesleyan and all their losses on
while executingtheir season’s finthe road is the length and stress of
est performance in the process,
travelling.
the Jumbos have realized that lo“The roadtrips are long. It’s
cation plays a major role in the
hard to get off the bus after riding
for three hours and play a game.
outcome of their contests. Lucky
for them, three of their remaining
It’s hard to focus in the middle of
the week with classes and tests,’’
four games will be decided on
Livingston said.
Tufts’ turf, as was their match
Hurwitz agreed, sayingthat not
against Gordon Collegeyesterday
only are Tufts fans not at away
afternoon.
games, but the field that they play
After a scoreless first half, the
on is unfamiliar to boot. However,
Jumbos exploded in the second
she added that she is looking forportion of the game, taking full
ward to the slew of home games in
advantage of their home field.
the remainder of the season.
Center attackLaurie Meadescored
‘We should have an excellent
both goals’forthe Jumbos, leaving
thevisitingteamfromGordonwith
end to our season,” Hurwitz said.
a 2-0 defeat.
“I think we can pull together to
win the rest of our games, if we get
really psyched up for the one on
‘Wedominatedtheentiregame,
Uwto by l m Fapgo/d
the road. Hopefully we’ll finish
but we weren’t able to capitalize %e Tufts field hockey team defeated Gordon yesterday by a score of 2-0.
the season with a 7-6-1 record,
until the second half,” freshman
Natalie Soule said yesterday.
the first ten minutes. But the Jum- the goal and the game proceeded sively, and we took some things and finish up above SOO,”
Though home advantage seems bos fought right back, as freshman into overtime. However, the over- forgranted, likethat the ball would Livingston said.
Rappoli said she is optimistic
to work for the Jumbos, it is their attacker Gretchen Livingston time was short-lived, as Trinity go out when it didn’t. And Trinity
skilland energywhich enablethem scored on a comer, “one-timing” scored afterjust 49 seconds,post- is a fast team and got their sticksto about the rest of the team’s games,
saying that the team only needs to
to pass, shoot, and score with the the ball from the left side of the ing afinal score of 4-3. Despite the the ball,” Rappoli said.
Rappoli added that Trinity “tighten up defensively.”
best teams in the New England goal. In turn, the Bantams scored loss, both the players and Rappoli
‘We need to do a better job of
SmallCollegeAthleticConference once more, and the first half ended were pleased with the Jumbos’ “completely dominated the play”
performance.
in the ephemeral overtime. How- clearing the ball. We need to work
(NESCAC). As many players say, with the score at 2- 1.
“I think we matched up against ever, she said it is important to together to play well. Things will
it is the security and familiarity of
a Tufts field, coupled with the fact
“It was tough to be down 2-1 at them really well. I thought for us rememberthat Trinity is one of the definitely fall into place at some
that no road trip is involved,which the half. But we were playing our to come back from a 3-1 deficit is top teams in New England, as she point,” Rappoli said.
After beating Gordon yesterallows the team’s inherent talent game, a passing game, and using it amazing. We played really well, estimated that the team would be
to our advantage,” Rappoli said. and the game could have gone ranked second in the region later day, the Jumbos seem to be getting
to shine through at home.
a taste of victory they finally deHowever, although home turf Trinity’slead, she added, unfortu- either way. But we worked hard this week.
encourages victory, it cannot win nately worked to the Bantams’ and well together,” Livingston
Prior to their Trinity match, serve, having completed the first
games buy itself, as the team advantage in the beginning of the said.
Tufts made their second-to-last stepin their goal of finishingabove
learned in Saturday’s competition second half of the game.
read trip of the season to SOO. Judging from their strong
againstTrinity.Thoughtheirhoned
“They were more fired up in
Hurwitz echoed Livingston’s Middletown, Conn., where they performance and high level of enskills were apparent, the Jumbos the second half. But we were able comments.
faced off with a squad from ergy, this goal should definitely be
could not hold off the stronger to keep up
our
momentum,”
“I
think
we
uiaved
hard
against
Wesleyan.
Unfortunately,the road attainable.
..
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

I

’
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Wayne challenges bro 1 Women Jumbos leave us hangin’

... but Brent Gretsky can’t compare I On Saturday, they couldn’t find the back of Trinity’s net
by DOUG KATZ

playmaking flare that Wayne has

Daily Mitonal Board

(but then again, doesn’t every-

For the first time in his career, body?)
Wayne Gretzky will be on the ice
Finally latching on with the
with one of his younger brothers. expansion TampaBay Lightning,
d,
Brent’s Dosition in the NHL is
tenuous at best. When ex-Islander
centericeman Rob DiMaio went
down with a nasty sprain, the
youngest Gretzky got a chance to
The eldest of his younger siblings, step up with the second-yearteam.
Keith, bounced around the Inter- This isn’t the kind of job security
national and East Coast Hockey that one would be looking for as a
Leagues, but he never made the hockey player, but I suppose that
jump into the show. He is still you take what playing time you
involved in hockey in the realm of can get in the National Hockey
minor league coaching, but he is League.
not the Gretzky that Wayne will
In other news regarding sibmeet Wednesday on the ice in lings, Neal and Paul Broten both
Tampa’s ThunderDome. The scored on their mother’s birthday,
youngestOfalltheGretzkys,Brent, but this is trivial, and hey, there’s
and the Great One met last night no room in this column for that
for the first time ever.
dribble.
Maple Leafs continue to
Brent is a 23-year-old prospect
(if that’s possible) who never
amaze
devoloped after a promising junThis might be just a simply
ior career. Like other players with observation, but the Toronto
famousrelatives (Brett Hull is the Maple Leafs seem to get off to a
best example), Brent has never decent startalmosteveryyear. This
been able to escape the name oh season is no exception. Coach Pat
the back of his sweater.He is more Burns and his defensive stlye
of grinder than his older brother,
and he obviously lacks the see NEIL, page 10

minate? All Red Sox fans know, tie.
and so does anyone who has had

They played well and were in

the “been left hanging” feeling
Anticlimactic. How many after a movie or a book. A new
People here at Tufts know the addition to this list is Tufts
meaning of the word anticlimac women’s Soccer fans.

control of the ball for most of the
game, but just could not finish off
a play. Every time they were in
scoringdistance,they didn’t score.
When they didn’t have a good
shot, they took one anyway. When
they appeared to have a shot, they
passed to try for a better shot,
which never came. Even their cons.stently tough corner kicks were
__ 13
ney
forced
Trinity’s keeper to make only a
few tough saves. with 24

by TOBY HOBER
Senior Staff Writer

[-

Last Saturday, the
soccer team provided their fans
with an anticlimactic experience
that would rate somewhere be_trast to a preceding rise’’ defini- tween the book letdown and the
tion found in Webster’s -- the real sex one. They played for two hours
meaning. What it is like to havean againstaninferiorteamfromTrinexperiencebuild up and never cul- ity and finished with a scoreless
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-Women'ssoccer settles for tie A stellar pianist is among us
SOCCER
continued from page 7

Tufts did have many second
half chances that fooled the crowd
into thinking that they were just
waiting for the right moment to
score. Maybe they would wait until
the end of the game and have one
of those lastminute scores...maybe

an overtime win would be even
more poetic. What could keep the
crowd in suspense longer than a
secondovertimewin?L.ettingthem
wait until the next game is not the
correct answer, but that is what we
are left with. This next game takes
place today at 3:OO p.m. against
Wheaton.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
The following served wi hoice of salad or pactb
glass dwine and a b :t of hot ga,rl~cbread.
Sawage alla Campagna
Veal Cacciatore
Spaghetti della Casa
Veal F m u ~
Baked Eggplant B titi
Pasta ala Primaven
Linguine, 'Marinan Sauce
Broiled Boston Schrod
Ravioli al Fomo
Chicken Cacciatore
Tortellini Calabrese
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Eggplant Parmigiana
Veal and Eggplant
Parmigm Baked Manicotti

v

A

continued from page 3

vide the student with some per- a compliant Shomes eyed the 88
sonal time away. "I love iust be- kevs before him. rested his
finger~~~_
_
--- ..
ing alone somdtimes. I love just tiis upon their surface, and prositting in the room and -playing
- - ceeded to create music with a D ~ S piano," he says smiling.
sion not unlike that of Libeiace.
Centered in the basement of This spontaneous, yet unlimited
Cohen Auditorium, "the room" is repertoire not only sampled the
a small, individually-sized re- contributions of a variety of modhearsal outlet. As one of the lesser- em artists, such as Elton John (his
known campus retreats, these en- role model) and Billy Joel, but
closed chambers are perhaps the also offered the notes and lyrics of
most valued havens of any aspir- his own songs. This mini-concert
ing musician,
immediately affirmed his talent,
leaving his listener with but one
And following a meek request, final jidgement: BRAVO!
~

Good."HereturnsenthusiasticallY
this evening for a four-hour Solo
performance, and hopes for a
strong turnout of Tufts students.
The month of November is
equally demanding, with scheduled performances the 15th and
29th at the Colonial Inn in Concord and Cantab Lounge in Central Square respectively.
Certainly, it is not merely his
audience who benefits from his
talent. Hours of practicing Pro-

Complete Dinner
Specials

ice cream or sherbet
No substititiom. pleast
Veal Manala
Chicken Abruzze
TenderloinTips Pmochio
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Pasta Alla CarbOMn
Broiled Boston Schrcd,
Maitre'D
Chicken Piccata

8?5

6?5

PIANOMAN

Tortellini Pato
Mussels Marinara
. Linguine with Clam Sauce
Penne Alla Vodka
Baked Laragne
FettucineAlfred0
Spaghetti with Mat Ball
or Sausage

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

9?5

DECEMBER LSAT
CLASSES START 10/27

195
Served till 6:oO p.m Erccpt Saturdays. S
d
d
a
v
s and Holidavs. No rubtitutions. DIW

giapucino's.

Call now!

1-800-KAP-TEST

Risroranre Itaimno

CAMBRIDGE

BROOKLINE
617-7314848

.

.._-

617-547-8228

.

Free Val& Parldng

FRAMINCHAM

in Cambridrr.

5088'12.1211

SAUGUS
617.217.37IW

.

. .

.

-

._.
-.
-.

DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!!

HOURS
OPEN M I L ? I I:oo*YYIDNIQNT
SUNDAYS IZPYYIDNIQHT

I

EXTENDED nouas'

FRE"FRlEs

F R I M Y ~ S I T U R M Y T I L zm~Y

.95 1.60 2.c

(count 'om)
I.

BUFFALO MEDIUM

1.1

,' BUFFALOWOW

'*a.BUffAIOSUPERWOW
'HONEY MUSTARD
APRICOT CHUTNEY
@SWEET88Q .F *
* :SMOKM MTkBBQ, *
*' CAJUN SPICE
CHlNESE 880
TERlYAKl
SWEET 1 SOUR
* JAMAICAN JERK

5
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'

I

1

..,:',

@%RLDLY

*

-
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’

ECO members debate policy
-

ECO

_-

The Boston Globe, The

continued from page 1

Montreal Gazette, and the Boston

H. A. S.

investmentsin Hydro-Quebec are
unacceptable for responsible investors, and increasinglyrisky for
everyone,” ECO member Daniel
Deocampo said.
I
Hydro-Quebec has responded 1
by stating that it is “sensitive” to
the needs of people and notes that
the projects mean economic gains
for indigenous people -.

%-

Hey! Free shirt!

0

COM€DY
NIGHT

1-800-KAP-TES

WAITING

continued from page 5

Jam’s new (titleless)album, full of
surprises and delights.And, I also
had the super, pre-shrunk, 100%
cotton, Hanes Beefy-T, Pearl Jam
Midnight Madness T-shirt. I held
them up in the air and a glow came
from my new items. I stared at my
newly acquired treasures, thinking that nowadays the world is so
complicated and expensive that
life doesn’t get much better than ’
excellent new music and a free Tshirt.

. -#-

ON-CAMPUS CLASS
FOR DECEMBER GRE
BEGINS 10/16
DECEMBER LSAT
CLASSES

START 10/27

SAVE$55!

A

~

_-

.

INTERESTED IN PERFORMING?
. .- - - . ~f you’re serious about ~ a schoo~,
w
thenlplep -with the be~rour course guarantees classes of under fifteen students and extra help with your instructors, not
tapes or computers. For dates of Upcaming free sessions. CALL TODAY.

Courses meet on T W S CAMPUS!
Courses are starting SOON!

CALL TODAY:

617i

277-5280

WE GO WHERE YOU G O
LONDON
AMSTERDAM
BARCELONA
CASABLANCA
JOHANNESBURG
BELIZE
MEXICO

$139
$915
$255
$255
$613
$205
$199

Fares are from Boston, each way,
basedma roundt[p purchase.Taxer
& surchar es not included. Restnctions app.;
Some fares may require
an InternationalStudent ID andor are
aqe
-., restricted.
Boston

@

7w Boylstonst.

266-1926

Northeastem u.
El Student Cb

424-6665

Cambri

kfwd2
1384MassAM

497.149;
MIT- StrattonSiudent Cb

225-255!

I

PRINCETON
wc

mre

2 WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS
*16 PIECE JUMBO W I N G
*LARGE T W I S T E R FRIES
* 2 SODAS
$8.45
$10.75 D I M E
DAVIS SQUARE
FREE DELIVERY
666-9000

*24 PIECE
JUMBO WINGALM.OST 3 1/2 POUNDS!

$8.45
SACrr$Z.UU
.
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near the end of last season, and the
success the Leafs had in the playoffs has carried over into the new
season.

C;l,pucino‘s

gives you choice
and value.
’

-Ouraward winning menu features over
50 regional Italian entrees. When you dine at Capucino’s,
we want you to remember our generous portions and our
modest prick. For an even greater value, try our complete
Early Bird Dinner Specials, only $6.95 to $9.95,
and our famous $9.95 Sunday Brunch

V d m Is a*urys on our men%

BROOIUlii

617-731.L848

CAMBRIDGE

617-547-8228

free Valet Parking
in Cambndge.

FRAMINCHAY
508-812-1231

MUCUS

617-233-3765

MINORITY CAREER FORUM -NEW ENGLAND
Thursday, December 2,1993
The Hynes Convention Center,
Boston, M A
1O:OO a.m. to 4:OO p.m.

Minority Juniorsand Seniors! Meet and Interview with
over 50 leading employers - FREE!

t

A Partial List of *+&yes:

Arthur Anilersen

&in & Co.
Chase Manhattan
ChemicaLBank
McKiniey & Co.
Merck &Xo.
MerrilI Lznch
Morgan Stanley
Hizer
Swiss Bank
And More!

To register, send your resume to:
Crimson & Brown Associates, Inc
1430 Mass. Ave., Suite 1003
Cambridge, M A 02138,

Tel. (617) 868-01 81.
Registration Deadline: October 22
Indicate your top 3 industry
preferences on the back of your
resume. Be as specific as possible
(e.g., investment banking consulting).

Goaltender Felix Potvin, the
best young goalie since Gump
Worsley, was named MIL Player
of the Week, edging out Boston’s
Adam Oates and Gretzky (Wayne,
that is). Potvin and the rest of
Burns’ defensive corps have been
the majorreason behind the Leafs’
perfect start (just 13goals allowed
in six games). DaveEllet leads the
powerplay unit and his puck carrying ability comes in pretty handy
during the rest of the game as well.
Jamie Macoun, Sylvain Lefebvre,
Todd Gill, Bob Rouse, and Dmitri
WUQV
make up the rest of the
crew, but the suspension of Rouse
threatened to break up the unit. In
a classic case of the “rich get
richer,” Rouse was suspended,but

Y

.

,

Rouse was suspended for, of all Lemieux.
things, stickswinging.That’sright
Lemieux has begun to skate in
-- stick swinging. Rouse and non-contact drills, but the sudden
Detroit’s Bob Probert (surprise, emergenceof Straka (7goals) has
surprise) got into a little duel and madethewait seemsomehowbearnewly appointed league discipli- able. Straka has been paired on
narian Brian Burke handed each a lines with both Kevin Stevens and
tidy four-game vacation. While Rich Tocchet, as well as fellow
the Leafs are playing the likes of rookie Markus Naslund and
the Florida and Tampa, Probert’s Jaromir Jagr. When SuperMario
Red Wings arematched up against returns, look for the redhot rookie
Winnipeg and Chicago. Good Straka to find some playing time
Luck.
both on the powerplay and on the
third line.
Young Gun of the Week
If anybody was wondering, the
Pittsburgh Penguin Martin Young Gun of the Week is a new
Straka is the only acceptable an- feature to this fine column, but it
swer to the -- Who is the Young may not be a continuing one. It’s
Gun of the Week? -- question. just an experiment, so drop a line
Straka is a 20-year. old and hunker up a few comments.
centericeman who disappointed Other suggestions included Nomarfy in the Steel City last year, Name of the Week, Freak of the
but after an excellenttraining camp Weak, Goon of the Week, Weak of
he has stepped
his
game up. -It was
the Week, and Week of the Living
.
.
.
.
imperative for first-year Coach Dead.
,

What better place to master Urban Policythan in the city
X S
that invented urban problems-andopportunities? What .?
h $
better place to master Nonprofit Management than in 2c: a)?
e
the city where more foundations are headquartered than
$3
any other?What better place to master Health Services 2 C4 5?
than in the city that throbs with life? What better place to E
5 ‘G
e=
master Human Resourcesthan in the city with the most 5 0 g
humans?You made a smart career choice. Now make the
2
0 og
smartest choice of Graduate School. When you study for 2 y l l ~ 5
k-- z
y0urM.S. degreein NewYorkCityat the GraduateSchool -8 0
0 2
a~
ofManagementandUrbanPolicy,yougetalot more %
v) &
u z?
than theory. You get han3s-on experience right in the mida5
3 g z
dle of the most exciting iirban laboratory in the history of 5
the world.You get access to professional contacts which a. 2
lead to dynamicintemshicsand successfulcareerplacement.
To learn more, call us. Get our brochure and get excited. .

+

2

-

.
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Homeless concert benefit is being planned
RAGE

continued from page 1

tage of the fact that they were in
the birthplace of the constitution,
and staged an anti-censorhip protest rather than playing their normal set. The band stood at the
front of the stage, completely naked with electrical tape over their
mouths, and one of the letters
P,M,R, and C on each of their
chests. For fifteen minutes they let
their guitars and amps feedback,
while their voices remained silent."
The letters PMRC stand for
Parent's Music Resource Center,
a political action group formally
La

headed by Vice-president A1
Gore's wife, Tipper. The group's
goal is to implement a ratings system for music, much like the one
for motion pictures, which would
prevent children from hearing
music that containsadult material.
RATM's first album, of the same
name, has a warning label affixed
which advisesparents that explicit
lyrics are contained therein.
After the Philadelphiaconcert,
Morello said, "People should be a
lot more uncomfortable and angry
about the issue of censorship... If
people don't start taking some action, confrontational artists will
be silenced and you won't get to

Homeless benefit in works
,
tion.
Lewis and Williams added that
'We hopeto involvemany camthe Concert Board is planning a
benefit show to supportthe home- pus organizations in this effort.
less. A portion of the proceeds Interested groups should contact
will go towards the purchase of the ConcertBoard at the Programblanketsfor homelesscitizens.The ming Board office," said Lewis.
"They want to reach college remainder of the proceeds will be The tentative date for the show is
students and young people with donated to a local homeless shel- December 4.No acts have been
their message," said Williams. "It ter or another support organiza- set for the show.
should be an intense show and a
lot of fun for everybody."
Tickets will go on sale Monday, September 25 at 9:30 p.m. in
room 209 of the Campus Center.
Students must show a Tufts ID.
Each studentmay purchase amaximum of two tickets.

hear the music you want to hear."
Morello has been quoted as
saying that the purpose of his band
is "the enlightenment of young
people...jolting people out their
complacency."

I

I
iedsClassifiedsI lassifieds
(1Classified! Classifieds 3assifieds 'lassif

11;

Personals

?

Sexuality Relationships

i.y

Discussion Group

.?For Asianffacific islander women.
:' Self-esteem,

body
image.
communication,dating. relationships.
sexuality. Wecnesdays. 3:30i, 4:45pm at the Counseling Center,
,4 120 Curtis St. A confidential weekly
. . discussion group is beginning in late
Oct. attheTufls Counseling Center.
f For info please call 627-3360.

4

,

.i

Brooklyn Law School!
will beatthe Caner PLanningCenter
on Friday, Oct. 22, 9:30a.m.12:30p.m. Pleasesignupinadvance
at the CPC to meet with a representative.

MINORITY JUNIORS AND
SENIORS
MinorityCareerForumDec. 2,Hynes
ConventionCenter, Boston 104p.m.
Meet, in!erview w/50+ empioyersMckinsey, Merck. Merrill Lynch!
FREE. Registration: send resume
by 013.22: Crimson 8 Brown ,1430
Mass,#l003,Cambridge,MA02138
Indicate 3 professional preferences
on back ??? call 617-868-0181.
MlNORiTY SENIORS
Muhi-Industry Information Session
with The Boston Consulling, Merriil
Lynch and Pfizer. Charles Hotel,
Cambridge, MA- Wed Oct. 26,6:30
930p.m. Free. Send resume with
company preference
(BCG, ML, or, PF) on back by oct.
22: Crimson & Brown, 1430 Mass
Ave, #1003,Cambridge. MA02138.
GUYS GO FREE

to TSR Aerobics in Hill Hall this

week! Come and work OU! all week
long for free!!
NAFTA & THE FUTURE:
PmsporityorStagnation?Comehear
a panel discussion of the issues
Involved in the most significant ecct
nomic treaty proposed by the US.
today. How will it change our national economy...or reglonal? To be
held Oct 25th. 7:30p.m. in Bamum
104. Co-sponsored by the ExCollege, the Economics Club and the
Provmt's Office.

T.V. WATCHERS
Big show.. A Tnbe Called Quest 8
De La SoulConing to Macphiei
' Huge!NoKiddingl Droptoyourknees
8 kiss the sacfed soil you walk on!
This holy plot
' This sacred earth...This wondrous
realm... This Tufts!! Sponsored by
SAC

LCS BLOOD DRIVE
MondayOd.18,11OOa.m-5:00p.m.,
Jackson Gym. Tues and Wed, Oct.
19-20,
1:00p.m-7:00p.m.,
Carmichaei. Please make a donation this fall! Cali 6297917 for more
Info. Ask for John.

3'

2

I

...

TOO LAZY TO WRITE TO YOUR

FRIENDS ABROAD?
Send them a personal through the
Tufts Abroad Newsletter. It's free
and easy.Stop
by the Office of %grams Abroad in
BallOU.

To the gloomy guy.
Brighten up! PI sit near you nexl
dass Butdontdistradrnetoornuch

-the scarf lady n Bio 13.

j Birthdays
,. Happy 21st!l

Anne
You've caught up tc

me, Mom. Have Fun!! Love, Earbara

Chiquite
Happy 2153 - Fanally!! May all of youi
. SylvesterStalioiewishescometrue~
1 Love, Jenn 8 Em.

Events

'

I

THE SHOWS HERE!!
You'veheardaboutit-ATribeCaIle

3

!

For Sale

Quest a DeLaSoul...AtTufts!Thun
0a.28. in MacPhie. Tickets on salf

:..,

io/m/93. Rm 220 Campus Centei
$10 9p.m. SAC.
.;*"7i r i

t

v;i

TICKETS FOR RAD SHOW
ATribeCalledQuest 8DelaSouIin
MacPhie coming to Tufts Oct. a h .
Tickets soid in campus center rm
220.10/20/93.9~p.m. $10. Sponsored by SAC.
Maelntosh Classic II
1 yr old computer with style writer.
Lots of software and games. Only
$950obo. Call John R at 623-9479.
Blade Runner In-line Skates
Size9,W. Clamponswivelmonitor
stand $25. PC IDE rnntroller$l5.40
M IDE HD (3.5.) $60.40 MAT MMF
HD (5.25') $50, IM memory (8x4 56
80ns) $10. Call Darwin 3914474.
PACKARD BELL 386SX-16
124 MB HD, 1024k RAM, 1.44MB.
1.2MB floppy drives, mouse, SVGA
card,
9600/2400 Fax modem. Software:
7s 5.0, Windows, Lotus 123 Student Edaion, Lotus works. $4751
b.0. w/out monitor. SVGA monitor
$150/tm. Perf& for students. Cali
Alex, 573-5746(d), 625-281o(e)
1001 HYUNDAI EXCEL
red, 4 door, pull-out stereo~cB$sene
player. 42K hiahway miles. NONst,

Housing

GREEN CAB MEDFORD

Resv. to Logan krpott. Call b/w the

SPRING SUBLET
Three housemates seeking a founh

Fourbeorm aptw/parkinQ.w/d.dishwasher, great loc&ion! dall Jennifer
@ 627-0393
Apartment lor Rent
6 rm apt, 3bdrm. Fridge and pkg.
Avail now. 29Chetwynt St. Call 6484247.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, 25+ preferred. to share 6+
room condo. Furnished, washed
dryer, dishwasher.
Near T & bus lines. Smoker, cat. ok
$Sa0 inc. utilities, heat, cable. Call
(617) 483-3834
Room For Next Semester
Beautiful room availabiefor rent next
semester in large 3bdrm apt on 37
Winthrop right behind Wren. Also
avail for rent next summer. WID. pkg
and completely furnished. Ana 3963040.

NONSMOKING FEMALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED
To share 1st flr of house on Spy
Pond, Arlington, w/profsssional female, 39. Fireplace. storage, WID
hookup, pkg. cbse to T. yard, jog/
bike trail. $525/mo + utll. 617-641
4446.

-

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
for large, beautiful 2 bed off Broad-

Z M . line and walking distanceto
Red-LineDavis Sq. Close to shops
8 laundromat. Quiet, quaint area
Hrdwd floors. Already furnished except bedrm. No smokers. No pets.
Already have a cat.$375 plus utilities. Avaiizble Nov. 1. Call625-9070
APARTMENTS FOR REHTS
2 bedrm $650.3 bedrm $750 heat
and hot water inc! 8min wd'k to campus, amiable immed. Ca!.Herb or
Armand. Days 3968386. Eve 4831045 or 391-6053.
WANTED
A 6 bedroom apanment that's dose
to campus and is available starting
nexT fall('94). Please call Karen at
629-0689 with any info.
Great 2 Bedroom
tosharewith 22yearfriendlyfemale.
Dishwasher, cab!&?.w/d. li.. din..
modem kii. 8 bath riiht on Mystic
River in Sometville. 2 porches &
backy: Y 'oo!44 + sil. Call Amy:
6281672.

For rem

1bedroomin4bedroomaptWalkta

campus, 21 Teele Ava, mry dean.
$325/mO. includes all util. Cali 825
3021.
WANTED
Two bedroom, block from Tufts, private roofdedc.yard, near T. $675, no
fee. 354-2378.
Large and small apts. available
Great condition, within walking distance to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camillo or Una 625-7530. Off
campus living is the best.

(just
movedfromCalifomia)Aking$5200.
(io~~erthanbiue-book)Cal1471-0442

ORLANDO
2 round trip tickets-Nov. 10 to Nov.
14
Great prim, $300 for both. Call during day a!627-3232 and ask for Teni
or Nancy.

Going to the World Series?
2 diehard baseball fans need a ride
to and from Philadelphia for
Thusday's game5. cell Jeff orMatt
at 629-9338.

SOFIWARE FROM CD

WANTED
Reliable person to drive Honda Ac-

MASTERS

On CD ROM. Interactive
Mutimedia Viiual Reality products
from$2g.S. Games:-Seventhguest'
$55.95, Tutorial Soitware. F a a R e t
erenms. Fantasy, Music titles, Clip
art, CDROM systems.(508) 9432450. FX349-0072.

hours of 6p.m-9p.m at 396-8888. To
assureyourvacafkJrIs +holiiytrips.
call a day in advance only.

to fill vacant room. Jan-May 94.

i'

Symposium
Critical questions of environments
stewardship within developing na.
tions. Case study presentations by
environmentalleaders from throughOut the world holding UnitedNations
Environment Programme
fellowships.

Back Country Excunbns Tour
Centerbdge
;uided da long adventures: Mtn
%king,cycring, h o e i n g . Xskiing.
iiklng-While Mtns. 2 Day Package
3reakfast, Lodging. Snacksonly$65
,.person. RentalsandStudentgroup
ates available. Just 2 hrs. from Tufts
nfo 207-625-8189 or Writ8 B.C.E.
3FD 2 BOX 365/LIMERICK, ME
W 8

cord

to Arlington V a around Thanksgbing. Will pay for gas and food. One
way only, car stays. Call Margaret or
Ed K m S Eva 7p.m-l0p.m. (617)
825-3og3

Services

GET O f f FOR LESS
riy as a courier to EastWest Eu'ope from $199 WT South .America
rom $220 WT.Far East from $395
VT,Mexico$lSgR/T. Super-cheap
;landby Rights to West coast and
nore. Now Voyager (212)431-1616.

DON7 REACH FOR THE
MACHAMMER!
Call me to alleviate your Macintosh
computer woes instead! Make an
appointment for a house by calling
391-5477. Emergency situations
dean with too! Ask for Man.

SPRING BREAK
from $299. Indudes: Air,
-lotel. Translers. Parties, and more!
UASSAU PARADISE ISLAND >ANCUN--JAMAICA-SAN JUAN.
3rganizeasmaligroup-earn FREE
rip plus commission! 1-BOOGETSUN-1.
7 nights

-

Save Airmail postage
Send personals to your friends
abroad in the Tufts Abroad Newsletter. Free and easy. Come to the
Office of Programs Abroad in Ballou.

Wanted

The Final Word
Professional word processing service. resonable raies, 20 y m experience. Editing, rushjobswelcome.
Pick up + delivery free on campus.
Call Carol: 623-0590.

MONEY
Nantedmotivatedpeopletodosales
'oecampusorganization. No experi3 r m twcessaty- Earn good money
'mcommissions. Cali Jeff a828
3573.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED

(m,
Medical, Business)

Winchester After S o h d

*"396-1124'"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're gMng to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit allbeforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Smement 8 Resume professior!al!y typeset 8 laser
primed on h@hquality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret CAU FRAN AT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications. personalstatement. 8 resume
as appeaiing as possible.

Program

Seeks creative ekmentary teacher.
U-F.2:3&530pm. Some Thun,125:30. Must have camp experience.
%dl Eletty Wdsky at 721-1514, 115.

TWO TERRIFIC BOYS(8 + 11)
Seek companion Mon-Frl, 2:307:fXp.m. in Winchester. Oversee
nomework moun?ainbiking, friends
mc. Energy, imagination. enthuslESM are impottar Generous compensation. Call @*:Sy 721-1290

-

ADVERSE R" snow TO
FOOD 43OmVES
If you have adverse reaaions to
food additives s;ch as. Coloring
agents, monoswhm glutamate. or
presetvatives and might wish to participate in a study Fnducted at The
ChiMren's Hospi:x,, call 1-8co-6332497.

'"RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -1124

-

11-1eessive
-6
Laser Tvneset Resumes.

featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typesty& ind. bold, italics. bullets,
elcon Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! 1day senrice avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines.')
Also. word processing or typing of
student papers. grad s d w i appllcations. personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Servim.
elc CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

Lerkeaia Swim
Interested in vc. -teering? Please
come to the fin .--eating,Monday
l o l l 8 in Eaton i ;3 at 6 p.m. If you
can't make it, piease call Susan at
629-9210 or Thais at 6299219. All
volunteers get a :ree t-shlrtl
REACH OUT 1 SOMERVILLE ,
Share your en8 , and talents with
students from S: netville High. We
need tutors! Only :or 2 houn/week
Cali Kate, 6 2 9 - 8 4 .

.

ALASKA E4PLOYMENT
StudentsneededE a m u p t o $ P m
mo. in cannerie- or in fishing vesseis. Many amp ;yen provide r w m
8 board 8 tran: .tation. No experience necessa' -or more information call: (206) : .-4155extA5035.

*"TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSlNG SERVCE
396.1124
Student papers.these~,grad school
applicaiions. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. graduate/facuNy projeds, multiple letters.
AMCASformsThorough knowledge
of Ap4 MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked Using
WordPerfed5.1.ReasonableRates.
Quick turnaround. Sewing Tuits students 8 facuky for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.
398-1124. (Member of NAssNatiMlal AssoclationofW S e r vices) AAA WORD PROCESSlNG

Wanted: Your Sweet Bod
in MacPhie Oct. ?8. A Tribe Called
Quest8DeLaC7uIarecoming:All

w y s i t t e r niided
for happy 7 month old in our E.
Arlington home. AbocR 15 hours/
week; days flexible to M your schedule. On T 8 bus line - off M a s s Ave.
Cambridge/Somerville line. NO
housework W7 -5481.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students nesied! Earn $2000+
monthly. Sum:;er/holidafinulnime.
World travel. 2aribbean.Hawaii.
Europe, MexicJ. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers.etc. No experience necessary. Call (602j6804647. xC147.

Notices
Women's Studies Program
Tea for studeqts faculty and staff.
Come for infornal talk 8 info about
4:30pm. Wed
Women's
Stud'es.
10-20.
Eaton 111,2:30Tu?s KBSK
Come to Friday night Bible Study.
East
Hall Room 015,7 p.m. every Friday.

Seminar at Wellesley
'RegionalandG1obalMigration:Students Taking Action." Oct 22-24.
sponsored by the Overseas Development Netwok Call Tina Burgos
at617-283-1195forregistrationlnfo.
Price $20.

h

ATTENTION!!!
p y o n e who still has stuff in Lewisd
Regular Storage." Please contadq
Lewis Hall or Maureen at 629885833
and get your stuff out as SOOT:as
possible. If you don't act quickly,
be t h w n out.
CafeA,October2l,lBW
Have a cup of coffee, listen to some

Center. 58pm.
Amnesty International Write+
Thon
Please stop by the Campus Center
on Thursday between 10 and 5 and
write a letter on behalf of a prisoner
of conscience.

d A lunchthe
ArtBreak
gallery talk by
llrt history graduate student,

Tom Eraun, who will be
dlecusolng rugs in the Woven

Through Time Exhibiiion. Wed,
Oct 27,1B93,12:15pm, Tisch
Gallery.
. .. ...

68

;.- $
Lost and
Found

LOST EARRING
I lost anearringsomewheredownhii
over the weekend. It's round with I
piaure of the earIh on it. If found
PLEASE call Amy at 629-9334
Thanks!
I know ths is stupid but...
Ifound your sunflower pen and Ian
using it right m w to write this. if yoi

can tell me where you were thc
morning you lost it, you can have i
back 625-4743. Ask for Hilary.

hail SAC!
Japanese
speaking-,?ld
seniors
Chinese
Interested in working in Tokyo 01
Hong Kong for Uerrill Lynch? Sene
resume with 'ML Asia' and flUenQ
on back by November 5: Crimson 8
Brown. 1430 Mass. Ave.. #1003
Cambridge. MA,32138. ??617-86&
0181.

TSR AEROBICS
in Hill Hall has StarIed. Pick up a
scheduleattheCampusWYer Info
times.or call TSR at 627-3224 for
Desk

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY,
Indnriduzk and Student Organza
tions wanted to p-omotethe Hottes
Spring Break Destinations, call thc
nation's leader, !nterCampus VO
g y s 1-800-327-6013.

TUTORING
Need help with Chemistry (EXC,
Organic), M h ( l n c I stats). Phfiig
or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3 9 5
0723. $lO/hr.

GREEKS & C U B S
Raise UD to $1OOO in lust one week
$1OOO
fraternity.
for yourself1
sbrority
And afreel
& club
For
Plusyour

I

shirtjust forcalling.1800-932fi2t
ext. 75.

Light Brown Leather Jacket
Lost
d.Has two square pockets with
snaps on front. Please please
cail me if you think y w found
It! Thank you. 629-9421.
LOST MENS WATCH
Gold Seiko, lost Oct 7 aftemaoi
(maybe in Cousens at IM volleyba
game). If you've seen it call Jon a
629-9609.
LOST PSYCH 32 TEXT
Research Methods on Psycho@
was lost lasl week in Wessell ti
brary. If you found it please ca
Mandy,3968007. A reward will bc
given and no ques:ions asked
Thanks.
Ianyone faund my diver chqir
brauktt

...

Please let me know. since it's ver
':. deartome. Thanw.Jenny.629-WSl
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Women's Studles Program
Tea forst&nm. faculty & staff. Informaltalk & info
about wmmI*sshrdicr.
Eaton 11 1. t 3 W . 3 0 p m .

General mccling.

Medltatlons: A Tlmc for the Splrlt
Goddardchapcl.1z1.00pm.

ACTUALLY REACHED

Speech & D e b t e Sorlety

hporunt mrting- opmtoall.
M m n 10,'l:Wpm.

United hatlons Envlronment Rogrsmme-CE.M
Symposium: olucal Quc~lonnof E n v u m c n t l l
Stewardship wlthm DmlOpnmgN.UCma.
OlinCmnu.Tkaar,RmmII.123Q530pm.

-..

R r n u ~~
e
Cnetr
_1.C.B
__.
~

.

~

~

W-

Laving Wcunen Night.
134ALcwisHall. 8:M9:30pm.

by Bill Watterson

Engllsh Dept. Readlng Strles
Pan Hcnri cole.
East Hall lmngc.5:00pm.
Wind Ensemble

Fra Conah
Cobcn Auditorium. 8:WQm.

MacPhiiCimfma Rm.S:oo=I:WQm.

~

~

Korean Students Association (KSA)
Oct.2~9:30pm.Eatonu)l,
Gcnwl
M=eting-"Headofthc
9 3Charles
0
Dana"on Fri.

Tomorrow
TuRq Chrlstlan Fellowshlp
Come hear Rofcsar Brown spcak.
Mugar Faculty Lounge. 7:15 p m .
-hihit

Spanlsh House
Tertulia-con -joy Spanish mwic + 1c6shmcnt
SpanishHousc.8:Mpm.
ECO (Envlronmental Conselousners Outreach)
W & I Y~ t t i n g .am mi,9:m.m.
Race Awareness Dlocusslon Group
'MulticulNdism in Education". Campus b i e r
7~mpatclliKocsn.8Wp.m.
Women'sCanter
Women's Discussion &up,
Center.330-5p.m

Art Gallery
of

Rohin Rrmkc

TODAY

TOMORROW

,\

-e-

I

FAMILY

6

A\ I C E . . .

e

d

1
4

THIS ISN'TTHE 'ME"
GENERATION OFTHE
EIGHTIES. THIS I5
THE "LIFELE5S NINETIE5

I

55 Talbot. W c i n ~ ~ ' r

WeatherReport

DILBERTa by Scott Adams
C A N ' T KEEP
WORKING THES€
LONG HOURS.. . ALICE 1
I DESERVE A
ALICE,

~

900pm.

Educate younclf and Enjoy Isracli culture.
Campus Ctr.. Rm 278,8:30pm.

I

~

Tu* Anaehtlon of South Asians VASA)
G c n d h t i n g - Evcryonc Wclccrmc. Eaton 202

Tu* Frlendr of Israel

WFA

Amnesty lnternatlnnal
Write-a--.
stop by ard wrik a knW m behalf ofa
priumcxof corcicnoc.
Cnmpus Center. 1Q00a.m.-5hOpm.

Hlllel
Jewish Women's Group. For m info call Rabbi
Cohcnat 627-3242
The Womn's Cv.,6WQm.

Art Gallery
AnBnak for 'WovcnThrough Timc."
WChGauery.Aidcbnan Arts
Cmtcr.lE15pm.

c

ca.,5 : M

Noon Hour Concert
A con0cl.t ofGeorgian Litugical and Folk Music.
GoddardOlapcl, 1230-1:LWpm.

LGB ResourceCenter
Pea
134ALcwk
mppmtHall,
WUP.
430p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

cow Aidckrmn Arm

Tufts Republbns
lmpomnt mxting- New nr;mbcn wd-.
BnLcr250;8:3Opm.

UJA
Gennalhdmstmcchng.
Eaton m3.7.00pm.

5

Art Gallery
Opmmg for MFA llxsis Exhibition of Masguet

aoopm.

'RRcflccuoru ofaSpuiblal Athat."Rof.SaulSlIpJrorf.

OF CHOCO

SOopm.

k m i s sculpbnc

14 PmfessomRow.930pm.

by Bill Amend

'pclm.Rcbhch.Bbth".
KoppclmanGallery. Aidchnw Putr CCIIQZ.
500pm-

Cafe
A.
ArtGaUery

Monty Python Snclely

FoxTrot

c

.IC-

Showers
High:64; Low:48

Cloudy
High:%; Low:47

EXPECT 178 HOURS

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

rHE FAR SIDE

-

By GARY LARSON

->

,

MUBHEL

KJ

.i

Now mange theclrcled letters tc
form the surprlse answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

A -

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorro
Jumbles: FLOUR
BOGUS PONDER DARING
Answer: They often go out to sea in ports - PIERS

"Could you come back later?
He's catching a few Y's right now."

--

ACROSS
1 Venture
5 Fertile area
10 Way of walking
14 Summit
15 Ne plus
16 Stringed
instrument
17 Speak
imperfectly
18 Braves and
Indians
19 Spoken
20 Makes ingress
22 Gehrig's game
24 Metal mold
25 Anger
26 Portray
29 Pawns
34 Deliver a speech
35 Ordinary
language
36 Poem
37 Rodent
38 Explosion
39 - qua non
40 Natives of: suff.
41 Shot in the arm
42 Violin, for short
43 Carrottops
45 Emphasis
46 Hirt and Pacino
47 Dove's cry
48 Ensued
53 111 will
57 Word said in
unison
58 Plant life
60 Wind
61 Slant
62 Consume
63 Writer Gardner
64 Bends in pipes
65 Roomy
66 Peruse

Quote of the Day
"Rivers in the United States are so polluted that acid
rain makes them cleaner."
-- Andrew Malcolm
Late Night at the Daily

10/20/93
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

01993 Tnbune Media Services. Inc
All Rights Resewed

10 Spheres
11 Unseen
emanation
12 Romance lang.
13 Squeal
21 Paddy plant
23 Gaelic
26 Delaware's
capital
27 Having an
irregular edge
28 Blanched
29 Stupid
30 Emcee
31 Ripple pattern
32 Ferber and
Millay
DOWN
1 Valley
33 Requirements
2 As neat as 35 Trudge
3 Remainder
38 Like a
4 Speed up
braggar?
5 Beginning
39 Mere intense
6 Pub drink
41 Gong
7 Wound a certain 42 Old portico
44 Hangouts
8 "La
Douce" 45 Fight
9 Most pert
48 Appraise

49 Actor Jannings
of old
50 Hawk
51 "Born Free"
name

52 Busy one
54 Concern
55 - podrida
56 Tall grass
59 Toupee

